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This issue is filled with historic articles
from past newspapers, two requests for information and a little bit of humor. I hope you enjoy it.
Perhaps something to enjoy inside the warmth of
your home, while the leaves begin to change,
they skies turn gray and the winds begin to blow for the fall season.

Until the next edition, here’s wishing the best for you and
yours.
Joyce M. Sadler
Newsletter Editor
Next Meeting—October 13th
The next meeting of the Scioto County Genealogy Society
will be Saturday, October 13, 2012, at 1:00pm at the W. Gordon
Ryan Branch Library, 103 St Rt 728, Lucasville OH .
Carolyn Cottrell, Local History Supervisor for the Portsmouth Public Library, will present "The 'Ologies': The Marriage of Technology
and Genealogy and What the Offspring Mean to You."
Meetings are free and open to the public. All are welcome and
encouraged to attend. Contact: Jodi Wright 740-285-2424
Source: Jodi Wright, Vice President, 740-285-2424, jwwyoming@hotmail.
com
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What Happened at the August SCCOGS Meeting?
SCIOTO COUNTY CHAPTER OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
Wheelersburg Library Meeting Room 10745 Old Gallia Pike, Wheelersburg,
Ohio August 11,2012 with 17 guest and members present.
Pat Lacy, President opened the meeting and introduced today’s speaker Mr.
Chip Horr who’s topic was Portsmouth’s Civil War unit 1st Ohio Light Artillery Battery L.
Mr. Horr presented a power Point program covering a brief history of the
Unit and the equipment they used, with maps and data sheets of data concerning the unit’s activity during the Civil War. The 3,500 miles they traveled in
Virginia and the major battles they were a part of. Gettysburg being one of the
most important battles and the part Battery L played on the second day of that
battle.
NEW BUSINESS:
1901 Enlistment Men file was posted on the website but not under free publication listing. Some stated that they had viewed the file and it had an icon on
the opening page.
At the July SCCOGS Board meeting it was discussed about allowing all viewers of the SCCOGS website to read the newsletters and not limiting it to members only. Giving the membership a special sale for a quarter changing it from
time to time .It had been suggested that other OGS counties websites have
opened their newsletters for all viewers. Pat stated that she viewed Jackson
County Chapter and they restrict the current newsletter but have past newsletter open for review. She also stated that OGS will have their newsletter digital
in 2013. Pat asked if there were objections to placing the newsletter on line
with the availability to be viewed by member and non-member.
A motion was made by Terry Minch and seconded by Jim Saddler to place
the newsletter on the website and available for everyone to view. All in favor
and no objections were voiced.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Jim Saddler announced that the James Dickey Post was having a Memorial
Day Planning meeting on August 18, 2012 @ 9:00a.m.and need volunteers to
help with the planning for the 2013 event.
Meeting was adjourned at 2:20 pm .

russell8447@roadrunner.com

Historian—
Mary Elizabeth
Flanagan

We Appreciate You!

Thank you for being a valued member of
SCCOGS!
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Pictures from the August Meeting
SCCOGS meeting at Wheelersburg Library Meeting Room August 11,2012—speaker Mr. Chip Horr who’s
topic was Portsmouth’s Civil War unit 1 st Ohio Light Artillery Battery L.

REQUEST FOR PICTURE OF GRAVE
MARKER
Good morning, Gladys,
You were so kind in 2010 to locate and take pictures of my great grandfather William Rocliffe's
marker at Evergreen. You also looked for my
Aunt Elsie Rocliffe Hall's marker in the Old
Kinney Cemetery, but were not able to locate it.
Please put the following in the next newsletter.
As always, I appreciate your help.
"I'd like to visit the Old Kinney Cemetery where
my Aunt Elsie Rocliffe Hall is buried. Is anyone maintaining the cemetery and have the
marker's been repaired and organized?
The library has inscriptions from Martha Birchum of Chickasha, OK, via Margurite Ramsey
including Aunt Elsie's marker:
Elsie Radcliffe Hall
w/o Peter Kinney Hall
1879 - 1944
I am interested in locating Aunt Elsie's marker
and would pay the finder $50."
Regards, Janet Lockwood - janwood@fuse.net

PORTSMOUTH HISTORY—
ACCIDENTAL DEATHS

Quartet In Boat Feared Drowned
Article taken from The Marion Star, December
26, 1935
PORTSMOUTH, O., Dec. 26 - Two men, a boy
and a girl, believed drowned in the Ohio river 22
miles southwest of here, were being sought today.
The four started across the river from Gand
Springs, O., to Vanceburg, Ky., in a skiff just before Wednesday's blizzard struck, and have not
been seen since.
Officials conducting the search believed the high
wind overturned the boat, and that the occupants
were unable to reach shore. Willard Kennedy and
Corbett Porter, addresses undetermined, and an
unidentified boy and girl, were in the skiff.
The craft, as well as the occupants, is missing.

Stone Quarry Accident
Article taken from The Massillion Independent,
July 20, 1888
A Stone Quarry caved in near Portsmouth, O. Saturday, killing Amos Kemeson and seriously injuring Sell Belcher.
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Portsmouth Has A Mysterious Crime: Man, Woman Killed
Article taken from The Coshocton Tribune, October 30, 1921

Portsmouth, Oct. 29. - The most mysterious and sensational murder case in years is today engaging the attention of authorities of Scioto county, and it is hoped that during the day some clue may be unearthed
which will solve the enigma of whose hand held the weapon that killed John W. Newman, 26, and Miss
Louis Doyle, 18, whose bodies were found yesterday in an abandoned house on the Scioto trail seven
miles north of the city.
The couple dropped out of sight on the night of October 21. Newman, who is married and the father of
three children, had, to all appearances been living happily with his family. The girl made her home with
her mother. So far as now known neither were seen alive again except by the person who fired the shots
which resulted in the double murder. The bodies of Newman and his companion were found late yesterday
in a little room in the abandoned farm house. They learned of the tragedy, Coroner as tho it had been laid
out on a slab. The body of the girl formed a pitiful little heap nearby. Decomposition had already set in.
Scouting the theory of a suicide pact, the first thought of many as they learned of the tragedy. Coroner J.
D. Henrickson declared there is no doubt that a double murder was committed. In substantiation of his theory he points to the fact that Newman was shot three times and that the death weapon was not found.
The bullet which killed Miss Doyle entered the left breast near the nipple, pierced the left lung, then the
heart.
Two farm hands, Roscoe Chandler and Harvey Lyons who had been sent to place the house in condition
for occupancy made the gruesome discovery yesterday afternoon.
Physicians declared that the death dealing bullets must have been fired at close range. Powder burns are
showing on the right side of Newman's head and his hair is singed.
Newman, who was secretary of the men's Y. M. C. A. in the city, was looked on as a model young man.
His widow, who is prostrated with grief says that he drew his wages at the Excelsior Shoe Co. where he
and Miss Doyle were employed, last Friday. Most of the $60 was found in his clothes.
Relatives of Miss Doyle declare that a diamond ring found on her finger was an engagement token. This,
however, is denied by the young man who has been in her company in recent months.
The auto in which the couple is believed to have left the city a week ago was found abandoned ten miles
from the place where the bodies were found the day after they disappeared. There were no blood stains or
any other evidence of struggle apparent on the auto and when found it was thought to have been abandoned because of lack of gasoline.

Confesses Killing of Girl and Man
Article taken from the Ironton Evening Times, 11-7-1921

Portsmouth, Ohio, Nov. 7.--The mysterious murder of Miss Louise Doyle, 19-year-old church worker and
J. W. Newman, father of three children, was believed solved today with the alleged confession of Roy
Shamblin, 27 years old.
Plans were made for Shamblin to repeat his tale of the murder in a deserted shack near here a week ago
before the Scioto County Grand Jury today or tomorrow. He was arrested in Cincinnati Saturday.
Shamblin's curiousity resulted in a double murder, according to the account given Sheriff Rickey, who
made the arrest. The night of October 28 Shamblin was on his way to visit relatives in Portsmouth when
he passed the abandoned cabin. He said he noticed an automobile outside and entered the cottage to investigate.
Shamblin said a brick was thrown at him and he opened fire at the silhouetted figures. The third shot
brought Newman to the floor. When Miss Doyle attempted to flee, he grabbed her, pressed the weapon to
her breast and fired, the alleged confession said.
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HUMOR
A woman brought a very limp duck into a veterinary
surgeon. As she laid her pet on the table, the vet
pulled out his stethoscope and listened to the bird's
chest.
After a moment or two, the vet shook his head and
sadly said, "I'm sorry, your duck, Cuddles, has passed
away." The distressed woman wailed, "Are you
sure?" "Yes, I am sure. Your duck is dead," replied
the vet.
"How can you be so sure?" she protested. "I mean
you haven't done any testing on him or anything. He
might just be in a coma or something."
The vet rolled his eyes, turned around and left the
room. He returned a few minutes later with a black
Labrador Retriever. As the duck's owner looked on in
amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs, put his
front paws on the examination table and sniffed the
duck from top to bottom. He then looked up at the vet
with sad eyes and shook his head.
The vet patted the dog on the head and took it out of
the room. A few minutes later he returned with a cat.
The cat jumped on the table and also delicately
sniffed the bird from head to foot. The cat sat back on
its haunches, shook its head, meowed softly and
strolled out of the room.
The vet looked at the woman and said, "I'm sorry, but
as I said, this is most definitely, 100% certifiably, a
dead duck."
The vet turned to his computer terminal, hit a few
keys and produced a bill, which he handed to the
woman. The duck's owner, still in shock, took the bill.
"$150!" she cried, "$150 just to tell me my duck is
dead!"
The vet shrugged, "I'm sorry. If you had just taken my
word for it, the bill would have been $20, but with the
Lab Report and the Cat Scan, it's now $150."
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Request for Information
Hi Gladys,
I'm hoping you might pass along the following
request to your membership. I am currently researching the 39th O.V.V.I. for a new book. This
will be a regimental history and an addition to
my two earlier regimental histories (91st O.V.I.,
published 2005, and Heroes of the Western
Theater: 33rd O.V.V.I., published in 2008) both
of which were awarded the Oliver Hazard Perry
Award for Ohio Related Military History, by the
Ohio Genealogical Society. My last book, Treasure Memories of a Civil War Widow, was published in 2011.
As you may remember, I was born in Portsmouth, but grew up in Piketon where my parents
were both teachers. I have always felt that the
contributions and sacrifices made by the soldiers
and their families of south-central Ohio, (ie.,
Ross, Pike, Scioto, Adams, Jackson, and Gallia)
have, for some reason been neglected and no
regimental histories had been published on these
regiments - 91st, 33rd, 39th, and 56th Ohio. My
goal is to remedy this - time and energy permitting.
As with all of my research, my focus is on the
personal stories and experiences of the men;
therefore, I am always searching for family stories, letters, diaries, journals, photos, etc. that
pertain to the soldiers. If you could assist me in
anyway in identifying and contacting anyone
with information pertaining to the 39th, or suggesting other avenues to pursue this request, I
would be very grateful.
Thanks for any help.
Lois J. Lambert
ljlambert@cinci.rr.com
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Tornado Devastates Scioto
County
April 23, 1968

According to Roy Looft, Scioto Airport
Manager, "The clocks stopped at 3:30 and
the electricity went out. The storm lasted
about 20 minutes."

from various articles in The Portsmouth Daily
Times, April 24 - 27, 1968.

About half of the trees in the popular Airport Grove picnic-recreation area were
uprooted.

A few minutes after 4 p.m., Tuesday, April
23, 1968, a funnel cloud, generating wind
estimated at more than 110 mph, touched
down in the Sunshine community near
South Shore, Kentucky, then swept northeast through the Kentucky hills across the
Ohio River, cutting a 2,500 foot wide swath
through Wheelersburg.
In a few minutes it claimed 7 lives, injured
75, and caused more than $2 million in
property damage. The storm smashed 69
dwellings and 28 barns, and damaged 476
other buildings. Several hundred trees were
shattered or uprooted, and miles of electric
power and telephone lines fell as supporting
poles were bowled over.
Every ambulance in the area was used to
transport the injured to Portsmouth's hospitals. Fire departments rushed men and
equipment to the scene. Governor James A.
Rhodes dispatched Ohio National Guard
units and Ohio Highway Patrol officers to
assist with the massive rescue operation and
safeguard property.
Damage at the Scioto County Airport at
Minford was estimated at nearly $20,000 to
10 planes. Four of the planes were damaged
beyond repair.

A Minford man, Selca Cordle, was injured when the barn in which he was
seeking shelter from the storm collapsed
on top of him. Mr. Cordle lived on Kentucky Trail.
A steel tower carrying the 138,000 volt
transmission line feeding Portsmouth
from South Point ws twisted like an egg
beater and fell in a mass of steel scrap on
Dogwood Ridge.
In Wheelersburg, the velocity of the wind
blew 11 train cars off the track. Ten overturned, and one landed in a ditch.
At 6:30 a.m. on April 24, 1968, search
parties were organized and combed the
wreckage throughout the area for possible
missing persons. Passes were issued to
residents of the area to keep sightseers
and looters out of the area. A curfew was
established from 6:30 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
Beds and a cafeteria were set up in the
gym of Wheelersburg High School to
serve rescue workers and homeless families.
To help the residents of Wheelersburg,
the American Red Cross set up disaster
headquarters at Wheelersburg Elementary
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School. The Red Cross later moved to the
Wheelersburg Masonic Temple Building.
For residents outside of the Wheelersburg
area, the Red Cross set up headquarters at
1032 Kinney's Lane, in Portsmouth.
The victims of the tornado were:
Linda Underwood - 15, was killed when
her house was lifted off its foundation and
blown about 50 feet across the road.
Walter Ackerman - 68, died in the emergency room at Mercy Hospital.
Mary Adkins - found dead in her damaged
home
Clyde Avery - killed at Tony Boll's Farm
Supply Center. Dead on arrival at Harrison
Funeral Home in Wheelersburg.
Joe Chatfield - killed at Tony Boll's Farm
Supply Center. Dead on arrival at Harrison
Funeral Home in Wheelersburg
George Lambert - 85, died at Scioto Memorial Hospital.
Anna Lou Armstrong - 25, killed at her
brother's home (brother was Dave Litteral).
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Fire Destroys $200,000 Second Presbyterian Church
Article taken from The Portsmouth Times, September 27, 1933

PORTSMOUTH, OH, Sept 27 -(AP)- The second
Presbyterian church, here, was practically destroyed
by fire early today.
The interior of the beautiful brown edifice was a
mass flames before the blaze was discovered shortly
after 4 o'clock the fire started in the chapel adjoining
the main auditorium from defective wiring and
spread to the main part of the structure before it was
discovered.
Built in 1910 at a cost of $200,000, the church was
the third of same name to be destroyed under mysterious circumstances in the last 40 years.
The first Second Presbyterian church was destroyed
by a dynamite explosive in 1896. A nonmember of
the congregation who felt he had a grievance against
the church blasted the original church. He committed
suicide when arrested.
Then several years later the church constructed to replace edifice was destroyed by a fire.
Many valuable windows, donated by members of the
congregation, long since dead, were destroyed by today's blaze.
The Rev. Morris P. Stoute is pastor of the church destroyed today. The building was fully covered by insurance.

Portsmouth in Flames
Article taken from the Alaska Citizen, March 31, 1913
Columbus, March 30 -

The whole town of Portsmouth, situated on
the Ohio at the mouth of the Scioto, is in
flames and the inhabitants are fleeing for
their lives. The water is flowing in various
parts of the city with a depth of 70 feet.
The Scioto river has changed its entire course
and is now in the bed that it occupied prior to
1884 when it changed. The territory along the
old river bed has been thickly inhabited and
the river is flowing through the residences
that are not already swept away.
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Doc Goodpaster
Turns Detective and Sends Two Shots After a Bologna Thief
Article taken from The Daily Times, August 9, 1895

Wednesday Night - Not a Good Marksman
and misses the Fugitive - Watchman Turner and
Policeman McFarland Have Set-to Over the Matter - Turner Bounced.
George Turner, private policeman, etc., who was
hired to keep an eye on Capt. A. W. Williamson's
coal and the Brushart Lumber company's yards,
has come to grief, and has been requested by
Mayor Row to have in his resignation and turn
over his badge. This George has agreed to do.
There has been much opposition to Turner's appointment on account of his having a rather
"colored" record, but the primary cause of his being bounced arose from a little episode which took
place Wednesday night. The scene of said episode
was "Doc" Goodpastor's store. It seems that there
has been considerable petty thieving going on in
the neighborhood of Twelfth and North Waller
streets, but no one could locate the guilty party.
Goodpastor and Watchman Turner determined to
do a little detective work and run the thief to earth.
So Wednesday night they hung a couple of pieces
of bologna sausage outside the store and then hid
themselves to wait for something to "turn up."
Pretty soon four young people, two boys and two
girls, came along, and one of them hooked a piece
of the sausage. Goodpastor darted out and compelled the youngster to give up the sausage and
then ordered the whole crowd to stand still until
Turner could get around and place them under arrest. The little fellow who was the guilty party, declined to stand still, and started to run off. This action excited Goodpastor, who promptly drew a revolver and fired at the fleeing youngster, but did
not hit him. By this time Turner got around on the
scene and began trying to get the remainder of the
crowd to give the name of the fellow who fled.
Officer McFarland in whose beat all this row took
place, was attracted by the shooting and came up:
It appears that there has been much feeling between McFarland and Turner on account of the lat-
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ter boasting that he had to help Arthur keep
things quiet in his ward. When McFarland
grasped the situation he also grasped his club and
informed Turner that if ever he caught him trying
to make arrests again in his ward he would give
him a good clubbing and arrest him. McFarland
also made a complaint to the mayor against
Turner and as a result Turner's badge has been
taken away. Capt. Williamson et al are now looking for a new watchman and Turner is repenting
at leisure.

Mrs. Meyers Inherits Money
Her Good Luck
Mrs. Meyers, a Ninth Street Washer Woman, Said to Have
Inherited Several Thousand Dollars
Article taken from The Portsmouth Times, December 8,
1894

Mrs. Meyers, a lady residing on Ninth street, just
above North Waller, received word a few days
ago of the variety that is almost too good to be
true. Mrs. Meyers is quite an old lady and has
thus far succeeded in providing herself with the
necessities of this life by dint of ther own exertion. A few days ago she received word that a
wealthy relation in Germany had died and left an
immense fortune in care of the German government for distribution among this relatives in case
any of them could be located. The German government at once instituted a diligent search, and
succeeded in locating several of the relatives of
the deceased in this country. Mrs. Meyers being
among the number. It is said that her share of the
fortune will amount to several thousand dollars.
Her friends will be glad to hear of ther good fortune. Mrs. Meyers has left for Dayton where she
goes to look after her claims.
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Off-Duty Dayton Policemen Face Burglary Charge
Article taken from the Lancaster Eagle Gazette, August 29,
1962

Portsmouth, Ohio
Charges were to be filed in nearby New Boston
today against two Dayton policemen in the burglary of the New Boston Eagles' Lodge early
Tuesday.
The pair, off-duty, sped away from the scene and
were injured when their car crashed into a roadblock in Chillicothe.
Lt. Kenneth Williams, head of the Dayton police
personnel investigation unit, said one of the patrolmen, Joseph Arthur Kindy, 38, admitted to
the burglary as a "spur of the moment thing."
The other man, Patrolman Henry C. Taulbee, 29,
declined to make a statement, Williams said.
Kindy's 1959 convertible, driven by Taulbee,
slammed into a tractor-trailer which was being
used by Chillicothe police for a roadblock. Taulbee was seriously injured. Both officers were admitted to Chillicothe hospital.
The crash ended a 45-mile chase by highway patrolmen along U.S. 23 fromn north of here. One
of the highway patrolmen said the chase at times
got up to 120 miles per hour.
Patrolman R. L. Barton of the Portsmouth patrol
post said the Dayton officers tossed a metal box
from their car at Massieville near the Ross-Pike
county line. He said the box, taken from the Eagles' lodge, contained $156.
Roger Henson of Sciotoville discovered the burglary when he entered the lodge about 2 a.m. He
said he saw lights and thought the lodge was still
open. Henson said one of the men fired two or
three shots at him before they fled to the car.
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Toll-Free Bridge Set
Article taken from The Hillsboro Press Gazette, May 2, 1974

Frankfort, Ky. (AP) --- A ribbon cutting ceremony
was scheduled this afternoon at the Grant Bridge on
the Ohio River----marketing the removal of tolls on
the span connecting South Portsmouth, Ky. and Portsmouth, Ohio.
Kentucky Gov. Wendell Ford and Transportation Secretary James Gray were to join in the ceremonies.
Ford and Ohio Gov. John Gilligan arranged the agreement, in response to recommendations from citizen
groups and leaders in the two states who stressed that
a free bridge would establish stronger ties between
Portsmouth and nearby Kentucky communities.
Under the original bond payment schedule, the debt
would have been paid off and the bridge made toll
free late in 1975.
The ceremony was to take place in late afternoon after
a parade from Kentucky to the Ohio side of the river.

First Towboat to Pass Portsmouth
Article taken from The Portsmouth Times, Saturday, June 5,
1965

The first towboat that passed Portsmouth was
the Condor, built in 1835 by the Pomeroy
Coal Company.
The Condor also was the first steamboat on
the Ohio River used for towing coal.
Pittsburgh coal was not sent down the Ohio
River by steamboats until 1845.
The Water Forward was the first steamboat to
tow coal from Pittsburgh.
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Portsmouth's First Baseball Club
Information taken from The Portsmouth Times, Saturday,
June 5, 1965.

Baseball Club Established In
Year 1866
The River City Baseball Club was the first one organized in Portsmouth. Established in 1866, the
club played its games at Waller Woods which was
an area just north of Second St. and east of Waller
st.
Members of the first team were James W. Newman, John Wilhelm, George W. helfenstein, Pat
Corbett, Samuel Harper, Jerry Hall, Edward Kelly,
Dan Spry, and Thomas P. Brown.
Another oldtime baseball club was the Riverside
Baseball Club which played its games on the
Scioto Bottoms after its organization in 1875.

River Traffic Suspended
Article taken from The Columbus Dispatch, October 18,
1895
Special to the Dispatch, Portsmouth, O., Oct. 18

The Ohio river stands at 15 inches in the channel,
within an inch of the lowest mark recorded here,
that of November, 1884.
All steamboat traffic is at a standstill from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati. A large number of small boats
have been beached or sunk in an effort to make
one more run before tying up.
The continued drought is greatly impeding the operation of brick works and furnaces in Scioto,
Lawrence and Jackson counties. The Cincinnati
Portsmouth & Virginia and the Baltimore & Ohio
southwestern branch have been obliged to use
bank cars for over two months, hauling water from
here to their points on the line to supply their
freight engines, there being no place on these lines
between Portsmouth and Cincinnati, or Portsmouth and Hamden Junction where a supply of
water could be depended upon.
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Last Buffalo in Scioto County
Information taken from The Portsmouth Times, Saturday,
June 5, 1965

Phillip Salladay is credited with the last buffalo
kill in Scioto County around 1801.
Salladay reportedly killed the beast while hunting with his boy on Pine Creek, near what is now
Chaffins Mills.
Salladay and the boy crept up close to the buffalo
and Salladay shot it.
The animal was wounded, and charged them.
As the boy was getting his rifle ready to shoot,
the father snatched it from him and killed the
buffalo.

Wheeling Steel Corp. Workers Injured
Article taken from The Chronicle Telegram, March 31,
1937

Portsmouth, O., March 31 -

Five Wheeling Steel Corp. workers were
burned yesterday when air used in cleaning a fuel line on a truck blew gasoline
vapor toward a salamander causing an explosion. Clyde Smith, Lucasville, was
burned seriously. Edward Pennington,
Portsmouth; James Burchett, Cove; Tim
Chapman, Otway, and William Price,
Sciotoville, also were burned.
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SCCOGS PUBLICATIONS FOR PURCHASE

For more information on these publications, please visit our website at www.sccogs.com/books.htm
History of the Lower Scioto Valley $65.00 $6.00 S/H
1870 Census Index $7.50 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Wayne Twp $2.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Clay, Jefferson or Harrison Twp $3.75 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Brush Creek or Nile Twp $4.75 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Union or Washington Twp $4.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Vernon Twp $4.50 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index– Madison Twp $5.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—City of Portsmouth $12.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Morgan Twp $3.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Bloom or Porter Twp $6.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census—Green Twp $7.50 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census—All Townships on CD $25.00 $2.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 1—1800’s—Printed $25.00 $3.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 1– 1800’s CD $5.00 $2.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 2– 1900’s CD $10.00 $2.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 1 & 2– CD $15.00 $2.00 S/H
The History of Greenlawn Cemetery $15.00 $3.00 S/H
The Early Settlers of Scioto County $12.00 $3.00 S/H
Clay Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $11.00 $3.00 S/H
Bloom Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $22.00 $3.00 S/H
Fringe Area Cemetery Listings $6.00 $3.00 S/H
Green Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $10.00 $3.00 S/H
Madison & Harrison Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $14.00 $3.00 S/H
Porter Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $16.50 $3.00 S/H
Union Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $8.00 $3.00 S/H
Washington Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $8.00 $3.00 S/H
Vernon Twp Cemeteries $7.50 $3.00 S/H
Nile Twp Cemetery Inscriptions, Printed Book $20.00 $3.00 S/H
Nile Twp Cemetery Inscriptions, CD $12.00, $2.00 S/H
ABC Early Land Records of Scioto County $10.00 $3.00 S/H
Pioneers of Scioto County—CD $12.00 $2.00 S/H
Charcoal Furnaces of Hanging Rock $14.00 $3.00 S/H
SCCOGS News—25 Years of Newsletters on 2 CD’s Member $10.00 $2.00 S/H
SCCOGS News—25 Years of Newsletters on 2 CD’s Non-Member $15.00 $2.00 S/H
1820, 1830, 1840 Census of Scioto County $15.00 $3.00 S/H
1820 Census of Scioto County $8.25 $3.00 S/H
Piatt Funeral Home Records $19.00 $3.00 S/H
Holy Trinity Cemetery Records & Inscriptions $4.00 $3.00 S/H
Scioto County Obituaries—Printed—Vol. 1 or Vol. II or Vol. ABCD, EFGHI, JKL, MNO, PQR, ST, UVWY, January
2003, February 2003, March 2003, April 2003, May 2003— $12.00 $3.00 S/H
Scioto County Obituaries—CD—Vol. 1 or Vol. II or Vol. ABCD, EFGHI, JKL, MNO, PQR, ST, UVWY, January 2003,
February 2003, March 2003, April 2003, May 2003— $10.00 $2.00 S/H
Leonard Sly, from Ohio to California $20.00 $3.00 S/H
The Ohio & Erie Canal 1832-1913 175th Anniversary Edition Book I or Book II $15.00 $3.00 S/H
To order a publication from the above list, please write us a note with the title of the publication you would like to order.
Make Check or Money order payable to SCCOGS. Include the cost of the publication and S/H. Ohio residents must
add sales tax . Mail order to: SCCOGS, PO Box 812, Portsmouth, OH 45662.

The Scioto Chapter of the
Ohio Genealogical Society

SCCOGS

P.O. Box 812
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
www.sccogs.com
Email: sccogs@sccogs.com

Next Meeting
October 13th

Non-Profit Organization

Researching the Past to Preserve the
Future

SCCOGS News is a quarterly publication of The Scioto County Chapter
of the Ohio Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 812, Portsmouth OH
45662.
Email: sccogs@sccogs.com
Website: www.sccogs.com
SCCOGS News is published in the months of February, April, June,
August, October, and December.
To receive SCCOGS News, you must be a member of SCCOGS. Membership dues are $15.00 per year. To become a member, fill-in and
submit the application from this newsletter, or visit our website.

The Scioto County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society meets every other month on the second Saturday, beginning in February. Membership dues are $15.00 per year (January 1st thru December 31st). Membership includes six newsletters with free queries, as space permits.
The Chapter maintains a collection of research materials, which are held in the Portsmouth Public Library Local History Department, 1220
Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
Dues: Yearly (January thru December) —$15.00 Single or Family; $35.00 Small Business Professional; $75.00 Corporate; $200.00 Lifetime Me mbership

SCCOGS Membership Application
Name

Sign up as:

New Member

Renew Membership

Address Change

Address

Please check here if you are a Member of OGS
Please check here if it is OK to share your contact information with fellow
researchers.
Email

Phone

Please List The Scioto County Surnames You Are Researching:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail to: SCCOGS, Membership Department, PO Box 812, Portsmouth OH 45662

